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M&M Lumber Newsletter January 2016

Greetings from 
M&M Lumber!  

We would say 
Happy New Year, 

but we let a few 

weeks of 2016 get 

away from 
us...Hopefully the 

year has started 

off on a positive trajectory, the stock 
market notwithstanding.  

It's going to be a great year here at 
M&M Lumber!  We have a solid and 

wonderful team, great ideas for 2016, 

and fantastic customers like yourself. 

Stay up to date by liking our Facebook 
page, and checking out our webpage. 
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___________________________

At the Wood Pile

Are you a 'Shark Tank' fan?
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We continue to make some changes to 
our webpage and hope that you find it 

useful.

The housing market is showing more 

signs it is coming to life.  Current 

projections show housing starts should 
top 1.3 million and new home sales 

are up.  Optimists believe that the 

pent-up demand will lead to the long-

anticipated building surge in 2016.

Thank you for shopping with us.  No 

matter what your project is, or what 
your need is, we are willing to help 

you!!

We appreciate your business as well as 

your feedback.  If you have any 

questions, feel free to call or email us!  
Thank you for supporting M&M 

Lumber, the place to be for your 

building and hardware needs.

Sincerely,

M&M Lumber
918-627-1926

Market Report: 
Market Update: 

Gypsum: The 

gypsum market 

has been 

unchanged in 

the last 30 days. 

Price increases 

have been 

announced for 

April 1st by several manufactures.  This is 

the annual price increase that is taken 

January 1, but did not go into effect as it was 

delayed to April. 

Roofing: The roofing market has been 

unchanged the last 30 days with no 

announced price increases.  

Icybreeze, the worlds only portable air 
conditioner and cooler will be on the 

'Shark Tank' Friday night pitching their 
product to the sharks.  

Make sure you tune in Friday night, 
January 29th at 8 pm on ABC.

You just might see some local folks that 
you know on there as Icybreeze is a 

Bixby company.

If you are looking to see the Icybreeze 
in person, come on down to the 

store!  We have them in stock and we 
have a display set up 

by the front door.
For more information, check 

out their webpage: 
http://www.icybreeze.com/

________________________

Facebook Updates

Get Social with us!!

Are you on Facebook? If not, this is 

what you're missing:
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Rebar: Domestic and import rebar has been 

unchanged or declined just slightly in the last 

30 days.  Imported Turkish rebar is expected 

mid-February which will continue the trend 

of an unchanged rebar market for the month 

of February.

Remesh is also having a slight decrease in 

price with no change expected in the next 30 

days.

Lumber:  Holiday production curtailments by 

multiple lumber producers temporarily 

halted the steady decline in the lumber 

market.  Prices rose slightly the first of 

January, but with the onset of winter weather 

prices have declined just a bit with the lack 

of buying urgency from end users.

The second half of February is expected to 

be stronger with those prepping for spring 

projects.

Plywood & Panels:  

OSB prices have been rising and the spread 

between OSB and plywood has been 

shrinking.

Other Vendors:

-Tamko has announced a price increase on 

their Envision Decking.  Citing increased 

costs of raw materials, energy and 

transportation with the manufacturing of 

their EverGrain Decking, they will be raising 

their prices 5-7% February 1, 2016.  They 

have also announced a price increase on their 

Marquee Railing of 8% on February 1, 2016.

-Craftmaster doors has announced a 3-5% 

price increase effective February 1st.

-ISC Surfaces has announced price increases 

on orders placed after February 1 for several 

different grades of laminate and decorative 

edges.  Most laminates will increase by 8-10 

cents per square foot.

-Simpson Hangers has announced a price 

increase March 1.  The percent has not been 

announced, but will include adjustments on 

connectors, anchors and fasteners.

     _______________________________

Posted 1-6-16:
Looking for some putty, 

spackling or caulk?
We will be happy to help you!!

Posted 1-8-16:
Did you know when you are building 
a house or doing a remodel to your 
house, we will provide a 'dunnage 

door' until the house if almost 
finished so the various trades will not 
damage your 'good' door? This is a 
dunnage door that we will put in the 
hole of your front door that can get 

dinged, fingerprints and even paint if 
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Lumber Yard News:
What is happening around

M&M Lumber?

January Birthdays & 
Anniversaries

Please wish a very big 
Happy Birthday to: 

Garry Sellers                Jan. 3rd

January will mark the anniversary 
date of employment with 

M&M Lumber for the 
following employee:

Tim Hogan                   15 years
Jeremy Cherry             16 years

Around the Yard

it happens and won't hurt your 
permenant door!

Talk to us about your upcoming 
projects!! 

Posted 1-7-16:
Throw Back Thursday:

From 2010. We had a strap banding 
contest between the guys to see who had 
the fastest banding ability. Two guys would 
go head to head in a timed competition...

Join in the Facebook fun:

https://www.facebook.com/mmlumber

_____________________________

Did you know?

M&M Lumber prides itself on stocking a 
lot of items needed in your project. 
There are lots of times we hear 'I didn't 
know you had that' or 'not everyone 
carries those'. Here are a few items you 
may not know we carry:

We stock a 1x4 12' beaded ceiling as 
seen here.  It is a yellow pine tongue and 
groove patterned product.  This is great 
for wall or ceiling applications.  It can be 
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Whitney and JoJo at the Handy 
Hardware market in Houston this 
past weekend. Checking out new 
products, talking to vendors, and 

meeting new folks!

stained or painted and is reversible in 
the pattern.

Need a good sprayer?  We 
keep several different sizes of 
sprayers in stock from 1 gal to 
3 gallon.  This particular 
sprayer is a Weed-N-Bug 
Eliminator Compression 
Sprayer.  Easy pump-up. 
No-kink, Dura-coil hose. 
Instant on/off switch. Adjust 

nozzle mist to long range and funnel top 
for easier filling. 

Looking for 
some wood 
lath?  You're in 
luck!  We keep 
bundles of 
wood lath in 
stock.  There 
are 50 pieces to 
a bundle and 

each piece is roughtly 1/4" x1-1/2" x 4'. 
Current prices are $17.50/bundle. These 
are perfect for door shims, furring 
strips, a surveyor marker or fire starter.

 _______________________ 

Useful information:  
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While Whitney and JoJo went to 
Houston for a hardware show, 

Sean went to Dallas for a 
different show.

Any guesses on who is in the 
photo with Sean?

New Items

We have recently added several new 
items into inventory.   

We have added into stock Simpson's 
CS16 strapping.  The Strong-Tie CS16 
strap is a continuous utility strap 150' 
long that can be cut to length on the job 
site for maximum versatility. It comes 
packaged in a lightweight carton (about 
40 lbs) for easy handling and is 16 
gauge.

Another 
Simpson item 
we have 
added into 
stock is the 
ST22 strap tie. 
This strap is 
1-1/4"x22" 
long and is 
intended to tie the studs and plates 

Are you a registered voter?
If yes, make note of the important 
dates below.  If not, get registered 

before February 5th, and make note of 
the important dates below:

-Feb 5th - last day to register to vote in 
OK primary
-March 1- Presidential Primary and 
Tulsa County Sheriff primary
-April 5th - Tulsa County Sheriff 
election and possible Tulsa Vision 
2025 renewal election
-June 28- statewide non-presidential 
primaries
-Aug 28  Runoff Primary elections
-Oct 14th- last day to register to vote in 
general election
-Nov 8th - General Election 

2016 is a big year to vote for our elected 
officials.  Get out to vote!!

Looking for ways to stay in touch with 
the lumber and building material 

industry?  Check out the LBM Journal 
online and signup for their newsletter 
and/or free magazine.  You will get 
information on all kinds of  industry 

specific topics.  
http://www.lbmjournal.com/

________________________

Feedback
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together.  The staggered nail pattern is 
to make it easy to install.

We have 
kept 1x6 
T&G 
cedar for 
awhile in 
12' and 
16' 
lengths. 
 As of 
late, the 
16' have 

been hard to get.  We currently have 12' 
and 18' in stock until we can get more 
16' boards.

Looking for a 
replacement 
wheel for your 
wheelbarrow?
You're in luck! 
We have the 
replacement 
knobby tires 
back in stock. 
These are 
400x480x8 
with the 
knobby tread.

 ________________________

Specializes in Quality Lumber and Selection.  

Supplying Builders and Homeowners.

M&M Lumber

4711 S Mingo
Tulsa, OK  74146

918-627-1926    fx  918-627-2726

Are there items that you need that we 
don't stock?  What are those items?  
We appreciate your business as well as 
your feedback.

Forward this to a friend so they can join our mailing list:

Join Our Mailing List
Click here

QR Scanner
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www.mmlumberco.com

Monday-Friday 7:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturdays 7:30 - 12:00 pm

_____________________________________________

You are receiving this newsletter because you 

are a great customer, you are a great vendor 

partner, you are a friend, family member or we 

think you are really cool because you have 

signed up to receive and enjoy our monthly 

updates.  We do not want you to be annoyed 

by our excessively important  information 

filled newsletters.  Feel free to unsubscribe at 

anytime if you should not be receiving these 

updates...just know that you will be missed!

M&M Lumber, 4711 S Mingo, www.mmlumberco.com, 

info@mmlumberco.com, Tulsa, OK 74146

SafeUnsubscribe™ whitney@mmlumberco.com

Forward email | Update Profile | About our service provider

Sent by whitney@mmlumberco.com in collaboration with
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